
Alfred University Librarians Meeting 
2019-01-16, 2:00 pm 

Scholes Conference Room 

 
 

Attending: Ellen Bahr, Laurie Lounsberry McFadden, Samantha Dannick, Mechele 

Romanchock, Mark Smith, Brian Sullivan 

Excused: John Hosford 

 
 

 

I. While Mark was out… 

We shared some events that happened in the fall while Mark was on sabbatical. 

Mark reviewed fall meeting minutes and we will fill in the blanks as things come 

up.  

Brian will send Mark a link to the weekly updates from the administrative team. 

Brian will also send the team planning/assessment draft template to Mark. 

 

II. Approval of Minutes 

The December 5, 2018, meeting minutes were approved. Brian will send them to 

Natalie for upload to AURA. 

 

III. Library Team Briefings 

 Administrative 

o Deans were asked to provide an update on budget spending to 

date and projections for the remainder of the academic year.  

o Possible end-of-year event/meal to recognize staff and use gift 

from President Zupan for staff recognition. 

 Archives 

o Laurie, John, and Natalie will begin working together. 

 Collection Management 

o Mark met with staff to learn about recent activities and projects. 

 Public Services/Outreach 

o Continuing to work on coordination across the libraries. 

o Transitioning to coordinating events and displays. 

o Considering how to involve students in social media. 

 Systems 

o Main focus is on Alma. Thanks to everyone for contributing to the 

effort. 

o Gina is almost done with gathering database usage stats. We 

should review LexisNexis/NexisUni stats in light of Hein Online 

database trial. 

 ILL 



o After adjusting our UPS account, we are seeing significant 

savings. 

o We received almost $1300 from SCRLC in resource sharing 

subsidies. The only place we can deposit it is into library revenue 

accounts, which limits our ability to use it to defray shipping costs. 

We will discuss next year before applying for the subsidies. 

 

 Digitization 

o Mark and Samantha met. Mark is thinking broadly about possible 

digitization services, with decisions about 

staffing/workflow/equipment to come after services are defined. 

 

IV. Reports 

 The faculty senate and Executive Council reports were given by email 

 

V. Unfinished Business 

 Library Spaces 

o Scholes – The engineering floor is ready for the new computers 

(currently in ITS for software installation); room 307 is mostly ready; 

tutors/TAs have been hired by the School of Engineering; 

computers will have Solidworks, MatLab, LabView, and Multism 

installed. Scholes will add room 307 to their LibGuides room 

reservation system. 

o Herrick – There is interest in adding the “garden room” to our room 

reservation system. Brian and Ellen will discuss what changes need 

to be made to the library website.  

 

VI. New Business 

 Librarian Meeting Schedule 

o We will leave weekly meetings on the calendar for now; meetings 

will be cancelled if not needed. 

 ACRL conference 

o The early bird rate ends on 2/8. Let Brian know if you want to 

attend so that planning can take place (budget, travel, etc.). 

 Summer Schedule 

o We had an initial conversation about planning summer librarian 

schedules. 

o We discussed coordinating across the libraries this year, and the 

level of coverage that was needed. We agreed to aim for having 

at least one librarian present at each library over the summer. 

o At Herrick, librarians are generally scheduled to work in the library 

for three weeks, with an additional, flexible week of work that can 



be scheduled by the librarian as needed (could be individual 

catch-up days in the office, of work travel, etc.). 

o We agreed to use Herrick’s method for scheduling coverage in 

both libraries this year; librarians should discuss any unusual 

circumstances with Brian (for example, a surplus of unused 

vacation that will be lost, etc.). 

o Brian will gather some information about University activities over 

the summer, to help with planning. 

 Projects for Gina 

o Please be thinking about projects that can be given to Gina. 

 Using University profile photos 

o We agreed to use University profile photos for the most part on 

the library websites and LibGuides, with some flexibility for blog 

posts and other places where a different photo makes more 

sense. 

 Herrick, Scholes, All-Staff Meetings 

o We decided to try eliminating the library-specific staff meetings 

this spring, with an opportunity for input at the end of the 

semester to see how things went. There has been considerable 

overlap in the agendas, causing repetition for those who attend 

both meetings. Consider other avenues for library-specific 

discussions or social opportunities. 

 Goals Meetings with Directors 

o Discussion deferred to the next meeting. 

 Dean’s Time 

o Laurie followed up with Cindy Mullen about the Scholes lobby 

furniture and HVAC project. No dates yet for the furniture but it’s 

in process. They are still working on HVAC issues. 

o Laurie will be attending the Trustee meeting in NYC; due to 

focus on academic innovation all deans have been asked to 

attend. 

o Samantha will be giving a presentation to the engineering 

faculty as part of their retreat. 

o Scholes may be able to utilize some NYS funding received in the 

College of Ceramics to be spent on academic support. 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted  

By Ellen Bahr 


